
October 27, 2021

UPCOMING SCHEDULE:

PRACTICE:  MONDAY NOVEMBER 15, 2021
Calvary United Methodist Church
427 South Washington Street
(Corner of Washington Street and Mill Street)
Circleville, Ohio

Enter the church off the alley in the back through the door with the ramp. That is the only church door 
that will be open.

Bring your own 1). music stand, 2). music, 3). pencil, and 4). a music light if you think you might 
need one. The lighting in the room is pretty good, but maybe not good enough in every spot for all 
preferences. 

SCHEDULE CHANGE:
6:30 PM: snacks and chit-chat
7:30 PM: practice

Since the musicians overwhelmingly did not wish to have a band dinner, there were a couple 
suggestions to just bring some snacks to the next practice. Great idea.

For anyone who wishes, bring some of your favorite snacks to share. Store bought….. homemade....it 
doesn’t matter. 

Water, coffee, tea, cups, napkins, plates, and forks will be provided. 

Our practice room will be open by 6:30 PM that date and we can enjoy some quiet time together, and 
maybe have a Q&A session at the end, before we start practice.

 
PRACTICE LIST FOR 11-15:
NOTE: 
You might want to check your music folders BEFORE Monday, November 15 at 7:25 PM. If you 
are missing songs for some reason, contact me ASAP and I can print replacements. Or e-mail 
them to you.

1). Imperial
2). Ironclad



3). Victor March (Karl King) (NOTE: This song name is very similar to # 5, below)

4). Le Regiment de Sambre et Meuse
5). March Victor (Will Huff) 
6). Matinee

7). Moonbeams
8). Officer of the Guard
9). Rifle Rangers

10). Take Me Out to the Ballgame
11). Tennessee Waltz
12). True Blue

Audio/video files for all these songs can be found on the band web site at: 

https://adelphiband.weebly.com/manila-folder--1.html

As has been discussed, our plan is to schedule at least one practice a month, for MOST months, starting
in February 2022. 

A 2022 projected schedule will be sent out by the first of the year for everything that we will know 
about performances and practices by that date.

See you on the 15th.

2021 CIRCLEVILLE PUMPKIN SHOW:
Thank you to everyone who was able to play with us for any of the Pumpkin Show engagements.

My count was 14 musicians on Friday and 15 on Saturday. The raw weather rightfully kept away a 
couple possible additional musicians, and we have up to 3 more who have contacted us during this year
and want to play with us, but after at least some practice with us first. 

If you haven’t already heard this from other sources, our newspaper archives show that The Adelphi 
Community Band has played at the Circleville Pumpkin Show since at least 1925:

https://adelphiband.weebly.com/uploads/4/6/0/1/46013629/9-18-
1925_cicleville_herald_pumpkin_show.pdf

CONTACT INFO:
As always, contact me if you have questions or suggestions.

Jeff Mathew
Cell (with texting): 614-519-1688
E-Mail: adelphiband@yahoo.com
Band web site: https://adelphiband.weebly.com/
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